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ABSTRACT:

This paper, obtaining 39scenesof images of the Sentinel-1 A/B, monitored the Cangzhou area subsidence from Mar.

2015 to Dec. 2016 basing on using PS-InSAR technique. The annual average subsidence rate and accumulative

subsidence were obtained. The results showed that the ground surface of Xian County,Cang County, Cangzhou

urban area had a rebound trend; Qing County, the east of Cang County ,the west of Nanpi County and Dongguang

County appeared obvious subsidence, and the accumulated subsidence in Hezhuang village of Dongguang County

reached 47mm.And from that the main reason leading to these obvious subsidence was over-exploitation of ground

-water. At last, it analyzed the settlement of the High-Speed Railway (HR) which was north from the Machang

town of QingCounty and south to the Lian town of Dongguang County in Cangzhou.The relative deformation of

the HR between the two sections which was Lierzhuang village of Cang County and Chenxin village of Nanpi

County arrived at 30 mm.Moreover, this paper discussed the application of Sentinel-1 A/B SAR images in

monitoring urban land subsidence and the results provided important basic data for the relevant

departments.

1.INTRODUCTION
Land subsidence is a common geological

environmental problem, with the characteristics of

long time, large scale and complex factors. There have

been many cities in China which had occured to

different magnitudes of subsidence, causing huge

economic losses. The most typical city of Huabei

Plain was Cangzhou, Hebei Province,China. Over the

past 40 years, the land subsidence of Cangzhou had

been serious, and the large range settlement on the

land surface damaged seriously the surface structure

and the ground-up buildings, which also threatened

the urban residents' property and the life

safety.Therefore, it has been of great value for this

city to monitor the serious areas, especially to reach

short-cycle monitoring, high precision and wide range.

Finally providing latest settlement information for

relative departments of Cangzhou had much

significance.

Compared with the conventional monitoring

technologies, the Space-to-Earth Observation

Technology(SEOT) has made great progress in recent

decades.Synthetic Aperture Radar Interferometry

(InSAR) as a kind of SEOT, with the advantages of

working all day long, wide monitoring range, low cost

and accuracy in cm magnitude, has been widely used

in monitoring deformation of mining(Chang H

S,2005), volcano(Li P,2015), earthquake(Li Y S,2016),

urban land subsidence(Liu X,2016) even major

projects (He X F,2011).

Conventional InSAR technologies were often limited

by spatiotemporal decorrelation and atmosphericdelay,

with low deformation monitoring accuracy. To solve

these problems, former researchers proposed time

series InSAR technology, which mainly included

PS-InSAR and SBAS-InSAR(MoraJ.J,2003; Antonio-
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pepe, 2005).The two technologies effectively solved

the problems of spatial decorrelation and atmospheric

delay of DInSAR, and greatly improved the precision

of surface deformation monitoring and showed great

potential in monitoring long time accumulated and

slow deformation ,such as urban surface

deformation(Chen ,2014).

As ALOS-1andENVISAT satellites lost the working

ability, in this paper we used 39 scenes of images

obtained by the Sentinel-1 (S1) A/B satellites which

covered the most Cangzhou areas, to realize the

nearly-real-time, low-cost and wide-range monitoring

goal. And the time series(TS) analysis techniques of

PS-InSAR and SBAS-InSAR were used to study on

the Cangzhoudistrict' and its surrounding counties'

land subsidence along the line of sightdirection(LOS),

and the monitoring period began from Apr 2015 to

Nov 2016. Finally, we focused on monitoring the

deformation of urban surface and acquired the annual

average deformation rates by using the TS-InSAR.

Moreover, we analyzed the subsidence situation in

Cangzhou areas and the results were provided the

basic information about preventing from disasters and

making decision for relevant departments.

2.PS-InSARAlgorithm
Permanent scatterer synthetic aperture interferom-

etry(PS-InSAR), was first proposed by Ferretti

(Ferretti et al,2000).The detailed process is as

following: first step is to get enough SAR

images(usually more than 25) which covered the

study area; Secondly select one image as the master

image considered constraints on the spatial, temporal,

noise and dopper centroid baselines from the all SAR

images. Then use it to carry out the differential

interference processing with the rest images; Thirdly

basing on the pixel amplitude variability threshold and

phase information selects PS candidates, and picks

bright PS relying on the standard deviation and SNR,

which is used to accurately eliminate and removes the

scattering phase, phase separation and atmospheric

delay phase errors; Finally obtain high precision about

time series surface deformation information of the

study area.

1) Data preprocessing

Selecting the master image needs to be considered

the time baseline, space baseline, Doppler centroid

frequency and thermal noise baseline of four errors,

through calculating the four absolute values of each

image and taking the minimum one of images as the

master image. The formula is as following:
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 is the interferograms' coherence

coefficient, temp , Spat , DC and thermal represent the

time baseline, spatial baseline, Doppler centroid

frequency and noise errors.
2 ) Selecting and Screening PS points

The selection principle of selecting PS points is to

select and identify as high many reliability points as

possible, with the methods such as amplitude discrete

exponential threshold method, phase coherence

coefficient threshold method and phase discrete

threshold method. In this paper, we adopted tothe

method of combining phase coherence coefficient

threshold method with the phase discrete threshold

method to select the candidate points and to weed

these PS points whose standard deviations were not

more than 1.0 and the weed-noise threshold was less

than 1.5 (Hooper,2012).
3) Removing DEM, Orbit and Atmospheric Delay

Error

Considering the strong correlation between the

orbital errors and the atmospheric delay phase errors,

the unwrapping phase was subjected to high-pass

filtering in the time dimension, and the unwrapped

phase is low-pass filtered in the spatial dimension, and

using the master image was estimated from all the

orbital errors of the interferograms and the

atmospheric delay errors. Through removing the

above errors, the deformation phase information

would be extracted accurately.
4) Extracting the deformation

Using the deformation phase obtained in 3),
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calculates the average deformation rate of all PS

points along the LOS direction and finally the surface

deformation of the study area was acquired.
3. STUDYAREAAND DATASOURCE

According to the relevant literature (He Q C,2006;He

Q C, Fang,2006), the Cangzhou ground- water level

funnel area in 1972 to 2002, had fell more than 80

meters; in 2003-2010, the city's entire area in the rapid

sinking stage (Zhang,2014); 2012-2014 The trend of

settling in the Cangzhou urban area has slowed down

(Gao,2016;Zhang,2016). Due to over-exploitation of

groundwater, the whole area has formed the main

settlement areas such as Qing, Dongguang County,

Renqiu and Botou, and had evolved into two

settlement belt of Qing-Cangxian-Botou-Dongguang

County and Renqiu-Suning-Xian belt. Until 2014,

Cangzhou area's subsidence center had accumulated

almost at 3m (Zhang L,2016). With the increasing of

rainwater in recent years, the frequent flooding events

in summer have seriously affected the daily

production and life of urban residents, which had

attracted the attention of the relevant departments

(Wang,2015). Therefore, the Cangzhou area has been

needing short-cycle and nearly-real-time monitoring

land subsidence. The boundary of this study was

shown in Figure 1, in which the blue wire frame that

was the SAR image coverage, and red wire frame that

was the focus on the studyarea.

Figure 1. The location map of Cangzhou City,is backed by Beijing and Tianjin, south of Shandong, east of the

Bohai Sea, west of Hengshui, which is including 14 counties and three districts (Xinhua, Yunhe and Development

Zone). the total area of Cangzhou is nearly 14500km2,and also is one of the rapid economic development of the

Hebei Province cities.

Sentinel-1(S1-A/B) satellites were developed by

European Space Agency(ESA), of which the S1-A

was launched on April 3, 2014 and officially released

after six months of trial operation and the S1-B

officially released since September 2016. There are

four kinds of S1 imaging modes, including the

Stripmap(SM),Interferometric Wide Swath(IW),Extra

Wide Swath (EW), Wave mode, Which IW mode

images could be downloaded in free charge

(Yang,2014;Wang 2016). The S1 SAR images had the

characteristics, such as large coverage, multi-

polarization, short the repeat-cycle (12 days), and

were applied to monitoring urban long-term sequence

subsidence (Zhang,2016). In the paper, we chose

39scenesof S1 IW mode SAR images covering the

Cangzhou main county areas. The external reference

DEM was SRTM3 DEM, whose perpendi-cular

accuracy is better than 16m (Chen,2005).

Compared with PALSAR and ASAR images, the

processing of S1 images was relatively complicated.

Because there are some bursts in each sub-swath of a

image. Then the all images had a certain degree of

overlap in the range and azimuth direction with

achieving co-registration. Next the interference
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processing needed to consider the effects of the

Doppler center frequency shift on resampling SLC,

which increased the difficulty of images' co-

registration(Xia,2010);to meet the precise registr-

ation, the azimuthal registration error should been less

than 0.001.

4 RESULTAND DISCUSS
In this experiment, the PS-InSAR time-series method

was used to obtain the differential interferograms to

the spatial and temporal baselines (Figure.2), and

selected the image acquired on February 7, 2016 as

the master image. From the formation of 38scenes

differential interferograms, we finally selected 68591

PS points, and the maximum space vertical baseline

was174.1m; the Figure 4.2 was settlement rate

Figureure, where A were the stability of the study area

of the reference area, the all PS points' deformation

were relative to the reference area along the LOS

direction.

The analysis of Figure 2, Figure 3 showed that the

most serious subsidence areas of Cangzhou occurred

in Qing and Dongguang County. East Xian County,

Cang County, West and Cangzhou center, the eastern

part of Cang County, the northeastern part of Hejian

County, the eastern part of Renqiu and the eastern part

of Nanpi County showed moderate subsidence.

Therefore ,we next focused on monitoring and

discussing the subsidence of Qing-Cangzhou-Botou-

Dongguang County subsidence belt.

Considered the interval time of images acquired

was relatively short. So we could take the advantages

on analyzing the factors of rainfall and seasonal

change which influenced the key subsidence

conditions of Qing areas, Dongguang and Botou

County. In the Qingzhou of Qing, Xinhua District of

Cangzhou City, Botou Town, Dongguang Town of

Dongguang County, the subsidence areas were large

and the statistical time series PS point average rates

and the time series subsidence were draw in (a),(b),

(c),(d) of Figure 4.

Figure2. The spatial perpendicular and temporal baselines of each differential interferograms
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Figure 3. Cangzhou area of the settlement deformation rate map, the red wireframe represented the focus

area .The subsidence of Qing-east of Cangxian-Nanpi-Dongguang along the north and south of Cangzhou was

serious obviously; especially in some areas of Qing and Dongguang, the cumulative settlement was more than

30mm / a, and the most serious areas of the subsidence reached 50mm/a; compared to the east along the Xian-west

of Cangxian-urban areas began rebounded referring to the reference area.

(a)

(b)

(c)
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(d)
Figure 4. The time series subsidence map of Cangzhou area. The bakeground of it was the images of Google and

the SAR intensity images ,where (a), (b),(c) and (d)separately represented the Xinhua District of Cangzhou,

Qingzhou of Qing Botou Town, Dongguang Town. Cangzhou region and the Botou area, which is influenced by

the seasonal variation, which can be analyzed in the Cangzhou area and the Botou area, In the period from June to

August in June, the deformation of the variable fluctuates greatly, and the performance is declining. The relative

Qing and DongGuang are stable and subsided during the whole monitoring period, and the results are consistent

with the cumulative subsidence in Dongguang's Hezhuang Villageup to 100mm.

From the Figure 4, it was showed above four areas of

the settlement in the range of 10mm fluctuationsin

April 2016 to November 2016.The cumulative

settlement of Qingzhou Town reached at 33mm; the

ground performance of Cangzhou City rised rapidly

after a slight settlement, and the cumulative rise was

nearly 20mm; In Botou and Dongguang County, the

overall performance of the subsidence rose at

first ,next fell and finally showeda small rebound, the

cumulative subsidence were at 2mm and 46mm

separately. Analysis of the reasons leading to the land

subsidence phenomenon of Cangzhou: First, the

difference in rainfall, according to the relevant data, in

June 2016 to early 2016, Botou, Qing rainfall in the

450 ~ 500mm, Dongguang, Cangzhou urban rainfall

In the range of 400~450mm, rainfall by supplying

groundwater caused by Qing and Cangzhou urban

surface of the larger rebound (Dai,2014;Hui,2016);

Secondly, the rock geological structure different from

the surface of the average annual surface deformation

was generally no more than 2mm(Gao,2016); Thirdly,

the different trends in urban development, Qing

through the construction of the north and south

through the "Beijing and Tianjin Development

Gallery", Dongguang County on the eastern side of

the region with 104 National Road, and

Beijing-Shanghai railway, the current rapid

development of two cities had land surface activities

frequently; Fourthly, the amount of groundwater

extraction was different from the cities in industrial

and residential water-based, and agricultural water

requirement. In the summer of the southern region of

Dongguang' surrounding areas, agricultural water

consumption caused large amount ofgroundwater

exploitation, which resulted in the surface in the

summer occurring substantial settlement fast. In

October 2016 to November 2016, due to reducing

agricultural irrigation water, the land surface showed a

slight rebound trend .From the above analysis, we

concluded that the main reason for the settlement of

Cangzhou area was the groundwater exploitation.

Finally, we aimed at monitoring the subsidence of

high-speed railway line from Maoxian Town, from

Cangzhou North to in the south of Dongguang County.

With the high-speed rail line as the center, the two

sides of the extension of the area within 200 meters as

the roadbed, then established HR line buffer analysis,

to screen the roadbed PS points. Finally, the distance

between all the PS points of the sub-grade along the

starting position was plotted.

It could be seen from Figure 5 that the high-speed rail

line in the study area were more than 100 kilometers

long and 848 PS points were screened along the

high-speed subsidence zone. The trend of roadbed

deformation reflected by these PS points was highly

consistent with the trend of the county where the line

was located, and there was obvious non-uniform

settlement between the sub-grade along the HR

railway. In Qing County , before the fishing two

village and Cangxian Zhang Zhuangzi village 10 km

along the roadbed relative reached 20mm; in

Cangxian Li Erzhuang village and Nanpi County

north of Fengjiakou town Chen Xin village section,

the relative settlement of roadbed were at amount of

30mm.The above the road section of the railroad had

been a large relative settlement causing the

corresponding high-speed rail line may be higher than

the uneven subsidence, which provided for the

relevant Gov-departments topay more attention.
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Figure 5. The PS points' subsidence along High-Speed Raliway in Cangzhou

5 CONCLUSION
The short-period and nearly-real-time of monitoring

settlement area was studied by using S1-1A/B SAR

data. The results showed that the S1 data had great

application value in monitoring urban subsidence. In

the absence of measured data, by comparing the

PS-InSAR technology to acquire the verify the

reliability of the settlement monitoring results, fully

played the advantages of time series InSAR

technology; made a relatively deep discussion on the

S1 data in the monitoring urban land subsidence.

Analyzed the basic settlement of the Cangzhou area

during Apr. 2015 to Nov. 2016, and discussedthe

influence of rainfall and agricultural water on the

surface subsidence evolution in Cangzhou area, and

analyzed the main reason of the subsidence .

In the future study, we should obtain the high

precision leveling data of Cangzhou city, and further

verify the reliability of the InSAR monitoring results.

We should collect the data of groundwater

exploitation in Cangzhou as a whole, and fully

excavate the surface subsidence rate of Cangzhou and

the groundwater exploitation quantitative relationsh-

ip.
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